- AACSB (Excelia group), TEDQUAL (La Rochelle School of Tourism & Hospitality) and EPAS (BBA & Master in Management Programmes) accredited.
- Top 100 European Business School (2018 Financial Times Ranking).
- 7 business and management Programmes at undergraduate and postgraduate level.
- 3,600 students a year (of which 22% are international).
- 72 nationalities.
- 163 academic partners in 49 countries.
- 2 associate international campuses in China and the USA.
- 57 key corporate partners.
- 95 permanent faculty, of whom 44% are from outside France.
- 224 management practitioners.
- 16,000 Alumni working in 84 countries.
- 50 associations and clubs.
- 3,000 internships worldwide a year.
- 10,500 m² fully wi-fi equipped facilities.

**MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY**

7 business and management Programmes at undergraduate and postgraduate level, available both in French or English tracks (except for the Bachelor in Business):
- BBA La Rochelle - International Management (4 years, EPAS-accredited, French government certification).
- Bachelor in Business (3 years, taught in French only, French government certification).
- Bachelor in Tourism and Hospitality (3 years, TEDQual-accredited by the United Nations).
- Master in Management - Grande Ecole Programme (3 years with a preparatory year or 2 years, EPAS-accredited, French government certification, ranked in the top 80 Masters worldwide in the Financial Times ranking).
- MSc (2 years, in partnership with ESG-UQAM), 13 available specialisations in Year 2 (Audit & Consultancy, Banking & Insurance).
- MSc in Tourism Management.
- Business Foundation Programme in French and in english, Summer & Winter Schools, French as a Foreign Language.

**RESEARCH**

The diverse faculty community of 200 researchers, academics and practitioners is recognised internationally for its research expertise in Sustainability, Tourism and Management.

**STRENGTHS**

- Double-degree.
- 100% English tracks.
- Dedicated Admission Procedure for international students.
- A dedicated office and multilingual team in charge of facilitating international students stay.
- On-campus center for French as a foreign language, Quality French as a foreign language label.
- Specific programmes for international students.

**LOCATION**

Located at the heart of the Atlantic coast, La Rochelle is recognised both for its ideal geographical situation and its dynamic environment. Ranked 2nd city for its student environment (sport and cultural activities, attractive social life, safe environment...). Well connected with an international airport covering 15 European cities and high speed rail links (1hr flight to London, 3 hours to Paris by train). Host to major events such as the largest French musical festival “Francofolies”, the largest floating boat show “Grand Pavois”...

**IDENTITY FORM**

- Precise name of the institution: Excelia Group (anciennement Groupe Sup de Co La Rochelle).
- Type of institution: Association governed by French Law and supported by the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of La Rochelle.
- City where the main campus is located: La Rochelle.
- Number of students: 3,600.
- Percentage or number of international students: 22%.
- Type and level of qualifications awarded:
  - Master in Management - Grande Ecole Programme, MSc, Business Foundation Programme, Summer School, French Language, Bachelor of Business (international), Bachelor of Business Administration.
- French language courses: Yes - A centre for French as a foreign language operates within the School, with Quality French as a foreign language label.
- Programs for international students: Yes.
- Programs in English: Yes - Master in Management, Bachelor of business administration, Business fondation programme.
- Registration fees/year (for information only): From 7000€ a year.
- Postal address: 102, rue de Coureilles Les Minimes, 17024 La Rochelle Cedex 1 France.
- https://www.excelia-group.com/